What is the Value of Paw Paw
Water? Consider…

Home Delivery
24/7/365
Think about what you buy each week that you
consider an absolute essential. Gas? Milk? Bread?
What appears regularly on your shopping list? These
are most likely all things you need to go somewhere to
get. Their cost really includes the cost of going and
getting these goods as well as the price of goods.

Paw Paw delivers the most basic necessity for households (and businesses too) -- cold, clean drinking
water. That's home delivery 24/7/365 to Paw Paw’s residential and business customers.
But this is not the only reason Paw Paw water is valuable, consider …
•
•
•
•
•
•

You get 6,000 gallons for $22.59 *
10 gallons only costs you $0.0376
For one penny you get 2.8 gallons of ready to drink water
You can flush your toilet 4 times per day for just $.05 (5 cents) *
You can take a 5-minute shower using 20 gallons for 7 1/2 cents *
An average 24 gallon bath costs just $.09 (9 cents) *

Perhaps the value of Paw Paw water can be measured against other monthly purchases?
Let's start by comparing monthly costs for other things we consider essential: information from standard
utility and statistical sources about the average monthly costs for an "average" residential household (2
adults, 2 kids). The water cost is based on 6,000 gallons of water used in a month for single-family
residential households. These are 12 month averages and reflect winter and summer months. (Rounded
to nearest dollar.)
Internet

$ 24.00

Natural gas

$ 79.00

Electricity

$ 115.00

Satellite TV

$ 68.00

Sewer

$ 22.00

Propane Gas

$ 94.00

Telephone

$ 32.00

Paw Paw Water

$ 22.59

* Above Calculations Based On…
• 6,000 gallons for $22.59? – Includes the ready to serve fee ($13.65)
and the commodity fee of $1.49 per 1,000 gallons
• Assumes a 4.5 gallon toilet flushed 4 times.
• Assumes the shower uses 20 gallons.
• Assumes the bath uses 24 gallons
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